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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to report the electroretinal function investigated in Advanced
Electrophysiology Centre for Vision (AEpiCV), Malaysia and University of Ottawa Eye Institute (UO-EI),
Canada when using same methodology and instrumentations. Thirty two Malaysian and 37 Canadians were
recruited. Methodology used for both populations were standardized using International Society of Clinical
Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV) 2008 ERG Standard. The mean ERG amplitude and peak latency for
Malaysian were significantly smaller than Canadian in cone a-amp (F=36.09, p<0.001), cone b-amp (F=41.61,
p=0.01), cone b-lat (F=7.48, p=0.007), 30Hz peak-amp (F=59.24, p<0.001), rod a-amp (F=52.36, p<0.001), rod a-lat
(F=300, p<0.001), rod b-amp (F=20.36, p<0.001, rod b-lat (F=679.30, p<0.01), mixed a-amp (F=47.32, p<0.001),
mixed b-amp (F=46.43, p<0.001) and mixed b-lat (F=1057.57, p<0.01). Malaysian had significantly different mean
amplitude and mean peak latency than Canadian population. These differences in electroretinal functions might
be due to differences in age, axial length and refractive error in the 2 populations rather than due to the
instrumentation and methodology differences.
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INTRODUCTION In 2000, an optoelectronic electrodiagnostic system

Since 1989, International Society of Clinical commercially available [4]. The present Espion e2
Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV)  and  the  National Electrophysiology System with ColorDomeTM Model
Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation (NRPF) had attempted to (Diagnosys LLC, Lowell, Massachusetts, USA) produces
standardize   electroretinogram  (ERG)  procedures  [1]. flashes with greater precision of luminance control than
The ISCEV standard methodology was updated on a xenon flash tubes. Using this device, Coupland et al. [3]
regular basis in order to standardize the ERG responses in 2005 reported a comparison of normative ERG between
and enabled them to be comparable across laboratories races primarily Canadian and Chinese Asian population.
[2]. Before the establishment of the recommendation by The study described the first attempt at recording normal
ISCEV, cooperative multicenter collaboration at normative ERG using one clinical protocol, using same
ERG data collection was found to be largely unsuccessful optoelectronic ERG systems conducted at two centers;
[3] due to the problem of between-site variability in ERG one in the People’s Republic of China and one in Canada
data. Two potential sources of between-site variance [3]. Two similar aged populations were recruited and
include: differences in recording methodology and identical recording methodology was employed [3].
differences in standardized stimulus luminance. Interestingly,     in    that   study,   there   were    reported

using light emitting diode flash stimulation became
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statistically significant differences in b-wave amplitude averaged ERG waveforms  allowed  determination  of  the
observed for photopic cone responses and 30 Hz flicker placement  of a- and b-wave markers to measure both
responses with amplitudes being significantly larger in timing and response amplitude.
Canadian subjects [3]. Another study for comparison Age, refractive error and axial length were found to
between 2 different populations was conducted in the affect the ERG results [1, 7-9]. Hence, age of each subjects
same year between African-American individuals and were recorded according to their year of birth. Refractive
Caucassian-American individuals [5]. The study had error of all subjects were measured using subjective
concluded that ethnicity is not a significant variable for refraction and axial length were measured using ultrasonic
ERG outputs [5]. However, another study in a single eye biometry (A-scan) that provide maximum of ten (10)
centre had found that amplitudes in blue-eyed cohort readings with averaged values recorded.
(Caucassian) were larger and implicit times were smaller Informed written consent was obtained from all
than those in brown-eyed cohort (Asian) [6]. subjects, before their participation. Procedures had

These contradicting values had led to this study that followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the
was done to compare electroretinal functions of ethical approval had been approved by Ethic Committee
Malaysian Malay population and Canadian Caucasians Board, Faculty of Health Sciences, Universiti Teknologi
by controlling the instrumentations and methodology to MARA Malaysia.
minimize the differences existed between the 2 sites. Statistical analysis was performed in SPSS version 16.

MATERIALS AND METHODS parametric test was performed to compare means of the

Sixty four eyes from 32 Malaysian Malay subjects ERG a-wave and b-wave timing and response amplitude
were investigated at AEpiCV, Universiti Teknologi parameters between the populations was performed using
MARA Malaysia (UiTM) while 74 eyes from 37 Canadian Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
Caucasian were studied at University of Ottawa Eye
Institute. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In ERG procedures, pupils were dilated with
Tropicamide 1%. After 20 minutes of dilation time, the The mean and standard deviation for photopic ERG
pupil size was measured and recorded. Then, DTL parameters in Malaysian Malay and Canadian CaucasianTM

micro-conductive fiber electrodes were placed on each population. The mean amplitudes of photopic (cone) a-
eye, with the electrode draped across the conjunctiva and b-wave and 30 Hz flicker amplitude of Malaysian
adjacent to the limbus. A drop of topical corneal Malay population were found to be significantly smaller
anesthesia (Alcaine 0.5%) was used prior to electrode than the means of Canadian Caucasian. The mean implicit
application. Reference electrodes consisted of silver disc time of photopic (cone) a-wave and 30 Hz trough latency
ear clips were attached to the earlobes following standard was significantly longer in Malaysian population.
dermal abrasion. All subjects were grounded at the wrist. Meanwhile, the 30Hz peak latency in Malaysian and
Electronic impedance was kept below 5 kOhms. Dim Canadian population showed no significant different.
flashes of light of intensity of 0.01cd.s.m-2 were presented Table 2 showed the mean and standard deviation for
every 10 seconds until 4 similar artifact-free ERG scotopic ERG parameters in Malaysian Malay and
waveforms were obtained and averaged (the Rod ERG). Canadian Caucasian population. The mean amplitude of
Stimulus intensity was increased to 3cd.s.m-2 and single scotopic (rod) a- and b-wave and mixed a- and b-wave
flashes were presented every 15 seconds until 4 similar were smaller in Malaysian cohort than Canadian
artifact-free ERG waveforms were obtained and averaged population.  It  was noted that peak latency of rod a- and
(the Standard Combined ERG). Following 10 minutes of b-wave and mixed b-wave were significantly shorter in the
light adaptation to 30cd.s.m-2, single flashes of 3cd.s.m-2 Malaysian subjects compared to Canadian group. As for
were presented until 4 similar artifact-free ERG waveforms the mixed a-lat, the means for Malaysian population was
were obtained and averaged (the Cone ERG). Lastly, significantly longer than Canadian population.
Thirty    Hertz   (30Hz)   flicker   ERG   was   averaged Table 3 showed the mean and standard deviation for
based  on  15  sweeps  of  250milliseconds  (ms)  duration age, refractive error and axial length in Malaysian Malay
(the 30 Hz Flicker ERG). Visual inspection of the resulting and  Canadian Caucasian population. All 3 variables were

As the data showed a normal Gaussian distribution,

parameter between the two populations. A comparison of
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Table 1: Comparison of photopic ERG parameters between Malaysian Malay population and Canadian Caucasian population.

Country Mean±SD ANOVA, F p-value

Cone a-amp (uV) Malaysia -29.77±11.44 36.09 p<0.001
Canada -39.56±7.44

Cone a-lat (ms) Malaysia 14.57±0.78 17.96 p<0.001
Canada 13.80±1.19

Cone b-amp (uV) Malaysia 112.86±29.02 41.61 p<0.001
Canada 143.99±26.73

Cone b-lat (ms) Malaysia 29.88±0.95 7.48 p=0.007
Canada 30.45±1.43

30Hz peak-amp (uV) Malaysia 86.43±19.50 59.24 p<0.001
Canada 112.68±19.07

30Hz peak-lat (ms) Malaysia 26.03±1.11 0.04 p=0.837
Canada 26.08±1.63

30Hz trough-lat (ms) Malaysia 12.95±1.96 10.74 p=0.001
Canada 12.01±1.39

Table 2: Comparison of scotopic ERG parameters between Malaysian Malay population and Canadian Caucasian population.

Country Mean±SD Independent sample t-test p-value

Rod a-amp (uV) Malaysia -8.68±4.8 52.36 p<0.001
Canada -18.05±9.10

Rod a-lat (ms) Malaysia 27.42±2.72 601.59 p<0.001
Canada 38.27±2.26

Rod b-amp (uV) Malaysia 203.63±56.63 20.36 p<0.001
Canada 261.24±82.30

Rod b-lat (ms) Malaysia 86.03±8.32 679.93 p<0.01
Canada 90.60±7.06

Mixed a-amp (uV) Malaysia -169.93±29.15 47.32 p<0.001
Canada -238.39±70.60

Mixed a-lat (ms) Malaysia 15.97±0.70 31.25 p<0.001
Canada 15.09±1.05

Mixed b-amp (uV) Malaysia 273.59±62.20 46.43 p<0.001
Canada 363.76±83.51

Mixed b-lat (ms) Malaysia 40.09±1.79 1052.57 p<0.001
Canada 49.87±1.62

Table 3: Comparison of population variables between Malaysian Malay
population and Canadian Caucasian population.

Country Mean±SD ANOVA, F p-value

Age (years old) Malaysia 21.97±0.78 160.11 p<0.001
Canada 41.75±12.48

Refractive Error (D) Malaysia -0.55±0.90 1.63 p<0.001
Canada -0.34±0.77

Axial Length (mm) Malaysia 23.92±0.80 6.82 p<0.001
Canada 23.58±0.65

found to be significantly different between the 2
populations with (F=-160.11, p<0.001), (F=1.63, p<0.001)
and (F=6.82, p<0.001) respectively. When the means for
the variables were compared from both populations, it was
found that Malaysian Malay population was younger,
more myopic and had longer axial length than Canadian
Caucasian.

Multivariate statistical analysis of amplitude data
shows  smaller  amplitude  for  Malaysian  group in cone
a-amplitude, cone b-amplitude, 30 Hz trough to peak
amplitude, as well as rod a-amplitude, rod b-amplitude and
mixed a-amplitude and b-amplitude. These findings were
consistent  with  the  results  of  previous  ERG
comparison between 2 populations in 2 different countries
[3]. When the findings of the study was compared to this
study, Canadian Caucasian found to have larger
amplitudes compare to People’s Republic of China
Chinese population or Malaysian Malay population. We
propose that Canadian Caucasian had larger amplitudes
compared to People’s Republic of China or Malaysian
Malay because Canadian Caucasian population had
shorter  axial  length  and  more hyperopic than the other
2 populations. These findings are supported by Westall
et al. [7], Parvaresh et al. [8] and Westall et al. [9].
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It was reported that there were no significant 2. Marmor, M.F., A.B. Fulton, G.E.  Holder, Y. Miyake,
differences observed in a-wave and b-wave peak latency M. Brigell and M.I.S.C.E.V. Bach, 2009. ISCEV
between the Canadian and Chinese groups  [3].  However, Standard for full-field clinical electroretinography
most of the implicit time values in this study,  for (2008 update).   Documenta   Ophthalmologica,
examples; cone a-latency, 30Hz through-latency  and 118(1): 69-77.
mixed a-latency are significantly shorter in Canadian 3. Coupland, S.G., D. Wu and M. Li, 2005. International
population when compared to Malaysian population. Multicenter Normative ERG Database Using the
Population differences in peak latency are less than 1 ISCEV Standard. In International Society for Clinical
millisecond and  while  statistically  significant,  the Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV) Annual
clinical significance of this finding is not clear. Meeting, Glasgow, Scotland August.
Interestingly, the 30Hz peak latency  in  our  study 4. Karanjia, R., W. Martin and S.G. Coupland, 2011.
showed that there was no different between the two Electroretinograms and Normative Data.
populations. Majority of the findings in this study had 5. Flynn-Roberts, M.F., D.K. Roberts and A. Makela,
supported the findings found in Abdlsaed Al Abdlseaed 2005. The Effect of Race on the Human
et al. [6]. Electroretinogram (ERG). Investigative Ophtalmology

Hence, we conclude that overall differences in and Visual Science, 46(5): 5700.
electroretinal functions between the 2 populations were 6. Al  Abdlseaed,  A.,   Y.   McTaggart,   T.    Ramage,
solely contributed to the differences in the variables of R. Hamilton and D.L. McCulloch, 2010. Light-and
the population including the eye pigmentation and dark-adapted  electroretinograms  (ERGs)    and
refractive error rather than the differences of methodology ocular  pigmentation:      comparison  of  brown-and
and instrumentation. blue-eyed cohorts.    Documenta    Ophthalmologica,
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